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Abstract: Mullaitivu is one of the districts located along the North Eastern coastal belt of Sri Lanka, 
relatively more viable for fishing industry. Before civil unrest, times were quite prosperous for 
the people of Mullaitivu. The thirty years of civil commotion dismantled and destroyed the social 
structure and the infrastructure. Presently, as the people return to their ancestral land, they are 
faced with a hostile climate and non-climatic factors such as the use of illegal fishing equipment, 
poaching, and over harvesting, etc. A radical change in the life style of rural folk, whose living 
was more in keeping with nature, could be another cause for their regression. The net result being 
that they do not harvest a return proportionate to the time, labour and the capital invested. Thus, 
these people are caught up in a whirl pool of poverty from which they are unable to emerge. Hence 
this research attempted to find out the socio-economic elements determining the contemporary 
state of affairs of the sea food harvesting community of the Mullaitivu District. A total of 192 
fishing households were selected using purposive random sampling method. The poverty levels 
of the respondents were assessed based on the Multidimensional Poverty Index in compliance 
with UNDP HDRO standards. Using the Binary Response Logistic Model, an effort was made to 
decipher what community base or socio-economic characteristics were responsible for their state 
of poverty. It was found that membership in fishermen organization, income generated from fishing 
activity and income diversification practices of heads of households influenced poverty negatively 
at 1%, 5% and 5% significant levels, respectively, whereas, social interaction activity contributed 
positively towards poverty at 1% significant level. It is recommended by the researchers that the 
activity which influences poverty positively be discouraged and that which influences negatively 
be encouraged and fostered. 
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Introduction
Globally fisheries sector is play a major 
role in human livelihood activities and food 
security scenario. Fish provided 6.7% of all 
protein consumed by humans worldwide. 
More than 57 million people depend on 
primary fish production sectors (FAO, 
2016). The marine capture fishery shows the 
decline level in present years. Biologically 
sustainable levels decreased from 90% in 
1974 to 68.6% in 2013 [SOFIA (The State 
of World Fisheries and Aquaculture), 2015]. 
There are two main subjects involved in 
this decline namely having climatic and 
non-climatic factors (IPCC, 2007). The non-
climatic factors may include socio economic 
characteristics of the community, overfishing, 
use of restricted fishing gear and poaching. 
Those kinds of problems are common to all.   
Fisheries sector is play a significant role in 
Sri Lankan GDP and animal protein intake 
1.3% of the total Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP) and 60% (Ministry of Fisheries and 
Aquatic Resources Development, 2015).  
There are over 2 million population who 
get livelihood directly and indirectly from 
fisheries industry and around 200000 fishing 
households are directly depended on marine 
fishery. 

Mullativu is one of the districts located 
along the North Eastern coastal belt of Sri 
Lanka relatively more viable for the fishing 
industry. The pre-civil unrest time, was quite 
prosperous for the people of Mullativu. The 
thirty years of civil commotion dismantled 
and destroyed the social structure and the 

infrastructure. Presently as the people return 
their ancestral land they are faced with a 
hostile climate and non-climatic factors 
such as the use of illegal fishing equipment, 
poaching, over harvesting, etc. A radical 
change in the living style of rural folk whose 
living was more in keeping with nature, could 
be another cause for their regression. The 
net result being that they do not harvest a 
return proportional to the time, labour and 
the capital invested. Thus, these people are 
caught up in a whirl pool of poverty from 
which they are unable to emerge. Hence 
this research has taken attempt to find out 
the socio-economic elements determining 
the contemporary state of affairs of the sea 
food harvesting community of the Mullaitivu 
District.

Materials and Method
This research was conducted by using 
combination of quantitative and qualitative 
methods. this research has taken attempt 
to find out the socio-economic elements 
determining the contemporary state of affairs 
of the sea food harvesting community of the 
Mullaitivu District. A total of 192 fishing 
households were selected using purposive 
random sampling method. The poverty 
level of the respondents was assessed based 
on the Multidimensional Poverty Index in 
compliance with UNDP HDRO standards. 
Using the Binary Response Logistic Model the 
effort was made to decipher what community 
base or socio economic characters were 
responsible for their state of poverty.
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Model specification: 

Variable ownership and management of 
livelihood asset as independent variable, 
while the success of households of fishermen 
moving out of poverty (out of poverty) or 
they are still poor (trapped in poverty) as 
dependent variable. According to Chambers 
and Conway (1992); Chambers, 1995; 
Carney (1998); DFID (1999); Bebington 
(1999); Ashley and Carney (1999); and Ellis 
(2000), in the concept of SLF (Sustainable 
Livelihood Frameworks), that a family unit 
or a particular community to continue living 
and livelihood by relying on its various 
livelihood assets. 

Livelihood assets consist of five capital 
assets, namely: human resources capital 
assets; natural resources capital assets; 
financial capital asset; social capital assets; 
and physical capital assets. Based on the 
concept of livelihood assets above, there are 
19 variables was developed as independent 
variable, to analyze namely: District (dist); 
Formal Education of household head (edu); 
Formal Education of spouse (few); Household 
size (hhz); Fish farming experience (exp); 
Multiple-Husband’s Work (idst1); Total 
Hours of Fishing per month (thfpm); Utilizing 
Female Labor (ufl); Utilizing Child labor 
(ucl); Ownership Gardens and Livestock 

Ownership (idst2); Investment Performance 
(iper);Income from fishing activities (incff); 
Amount of Social and Economic Relations 
(aser); Period of Membership in fishing 
organization (mforg); Household Sustainability 
In Fisherman Group (hsfg); Utilization Home 
For business (uh); Gross Tonnage of Fishing 
Boats (gtfb); Performance of Fishing Boat 
(pfb); and Economic Life of Fishing Boat 
(eclfb). Because the dependent variable in 
the form of dichotomy, the success or still 
poor, then for this purpose binary logistic 
model (Freedman, 2009) was used and data 
processing by using STATA. The dependent 
variable was determined by Multiple Poverty 
Index (Alkire and Santos, 2010).

Results and Discussion 
Using the binary response logistic model 
the effort was made to decipher what 
community base or socio economic characters 
were responsible for their state of poverty. 
Regression Diagnostic test and Analysis 
were done with STATA-13. Marginal effect 
of significant variables was considered for 
the interpretation. 

It was found that, membership in fishermen 
organization and Income generated from 
fishing activity, Income diversification 
practices of heads of households’ influence 
poverty negatively. Whereas, conversely, social 
interaction activity contributes positively 
towards poverty. It is recommended by the 
researcher that the activity which influence 
poverty positively be discouraged.
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Figure 1: Maritimepattu Divisional Secretariat Map                       

Regression out-put
Model specification or Goodness of fit is satisfied

Logistic regression            Number of obs  =  192
                               Wald chi2(15)  =  72.38
Prob> chi2     =  0.0000
Log pseudolikelihood = -137.22337   Pseudo R2 =     0.3399
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Table 1: regression results with significant values with bold letters *** 1% significant 
** 5% significant    

Average marginal effects                       Number of obs   = 192
Model VCE:Robust

Expression   :Pr(poverty), predict()
dy/dx w.r.t. :hhz exp edu Didst1 Didst2 iper mforg Duh pfb thfpm 
ufl Ducl lnincff aser hsfg

Table 2: Marginal effect
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Using the binary response logistic model 
the effort was made to decipher what 
community base or socio economic characters 
were responsible for their state of poverty. 
Regression Diagnostic test and Analysis 
were done with STATA-13. Marginal effect 
of significant variables was considered for 
the interpretation. 

It was found that, membership in fishermen 
organization and Income generated from 
fishing activity, Income diversification 
practices of heads of households’ influence 
poverty negatively. Whereas, conversely, 
social interaction activity contributes 
positively towards poverty. It is recommended 
by the researcher that the activity which 
influence poverty positively be discouraged.  
Opportunities for income diversification 
have to be explored and adopted. Income 
should be enhanced through furthering the 
activity in the sea gathering a better harvest. 
This harvest should be sustained through 
proper management practices. Involvement 
directly in marketing without the help of 
middlemen helps, to avoid meaningless 
loss. Fishermen’s organizations supply 
inputs of all variety, bargain on behalf of 
the fishermen, function as channels for all 
types of subsidiary equipment eg. Spare 
parts, fuel etcetera and disseminate relevant 
useful information as reliable institutions 
which guarantee smooth management of the 
individual and the community and guarantee 
credit facility.   Encouraging a fisherman 
to join a suitable fisherman’s organization, 
which would provide him the said advantages 
then it could be said that it would certainly 
result in poverty reduction considerably. 

Income diversification for fishermen falls 
into two categories one within the fishing 
effort and the other without. Involvement in 
marketing the fish they harvested directly 
providing the logistics required. Further, 
seeking employment within reach at cold 
storage and transport. Value addition effort 
could be both private and corporate dry fish 
production and sale. Fishing gear repair, 
Boat manufacture and fishing net preparation 
require training in the relevant skills. On 
the other hand, skilled, semi-skilled and 
unskilled employment could be seemed on 
an ad hoc basis. The research recommends 
such training to all fishermen that they may 
profitability employ themselves. Further 
efforts outside the traditional trade such as 
home gardening, Poultry keeping, Livestock 
breeding and Bee keeping etc. could be 
employed to help out with the economy. 
Social activity involving people here and 
abroad and functions held at home and 
an artificial prosperity look take children 
away from their books. Parents themselves 
can be taught the seriousness of the drama. 
This takes away financial resources which 
could be easily utilized for investment in 
fishing. Waste of time, energy and money 
is the final achievement.

Conclusions and Recommendations
This paper examines livelihood management 
reducing the poverty among sea food 
harvesting community in Mullaitivu District.    
Using binary logistic model analysis, it is 
evident that income diversification strategies 
practiced by the households, income from 
fishing activities and the period of membership 
in the fishermen organization, contributed 
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to the poverty reduction at 5%, 5% and 1% 
probability levels respectively. Whereas, social 
interaction activity contributed positively 
towards poverty at 1% probability level.
It is recommended by the researchers that the 
activity which influences poverty positively 
be discouraged and that which influences 
negatively be encouraged and fostered.  
Opportunities for income diversification have 
to be explored and adopted. Income should 
be enhanced through furthering the activity 
in the sea gathering a better harvest. This 
harvest should be sustained through proper 
management practices, restricting poaching 
activities, better market facilities and value 
addition services for fish product in this study 
area. Encouraging the fisherman to join a 
suitable fisherman’s organization, which 
would provide them advantages in enhancing 
their bargaining power, increasing access to 
capital, technology and market information, 
it could be said that it would certainly result 
in poverty reduction considerably. Further the 
researchers recommend skill training to all 
fishermen that may help them a long way to 
employ themselves profitability. Moreover, 
efforts outside the traditional trade such as 
home gardening, poultry keeping, livestock 
rearing and bee keeping etcetera could be 
employed to help out with the economy. 
Finally, social activity involving people here 
and abroad and functions held at home and 
artificial prosperity look, take away financial 
resources which could be easily utilized for 
investment in fishing. All of these can be 
accomplished by extending a tailormade 
community specific extension program.
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